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WHEN I HAVE TIME.
When I have unit1 so many things 

1*1! do
Tv make life happier and more fair
For those whose lives are crowded 

now with care;
I’ll help to lift them from their low 

despair.
When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love 
so well

Shall know no more the many toiling 
days;

I'll lead her feet in pleasant paths 
always,

And cheer her heart with words of 
sweetest praise,

When I have time

TO FRESHEN BLACK CLOTHES.

When you have time, the friend you
hold so dear | -------

May be beyond the reach of all your The native purity and delicious fla- 
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boiling water, stirring to dissolve the 
borax. All the camphor will not dis
solve. When cool, put it into a bot
tle and cork tighth. When ready to 
use it pour a little into a basin, di
luting it with half the quantity of 
cold water. Wet a stocking with 
this and sponge your black goods,

‘ pressing afterwards. This will re- 
1 move all spots and greases and re
store the black.
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To fill her life with sweet content, 
Whm free have time.

Now is the time. Ah, friend. no 
longer wait

To scatter loving smiles and words 
of cheer

To those around whose lives are now 
so drear;

They r.iav not meet you in the com
ing year.

Now is the time.
—Selected.

A PATH OF POWER.

and stronger than other teas.

GENTLEFOLK.
(From the Monitor, Newark.)

Who does not admire a gentleman

in my bag, but when 1 h ied to get 
the cork out I simply couldn’t make 
it budge.

“ Let me take it out for you,’ sug
gested a man across the aisle.

“Then borrowing my pocket knife 
and using his own with it he removed 
the cork in a jiffy. He inserted the 
blades on opposite sides between the 
bottle and the cork, each turned in a 
different direction. Then when the 
blades were firmly pushed in he sim
ply pressed the two together, gave 
them a wrench sideways and the cork 
came out without any trouble. 1 have 
since tried it on larger bottles with 
success. It is a trick worth know
ing.”

(William

Any mother, considering any child 
of hers, has cause for discouragement. | 
There is no perfect child, it is not 
well for a child to be thought per
fect. The wise a d clear-sighted mo- 1 
ther sees, and ought to see, faults in 
her children that are, in their ulti- I 
mate t«...'lencies, appalling. It is her 
duty to ç,et rid of those faults before 1 
they develop to a harmful stage. But 
to dc this she has to keep them in 
their right position with regard to 
th? child's character—and this posi
tion is a subordinate one, strictly in 
the background.

Ma lv a mother loses her power over 
her children just at this y >int. She 
sees a fault in Mary—a grave fault 
in its probable growth—and she de
termines to eradicate it from Mary. 
Mary may or may not be conscious of 
the defect up to this moment. But

a
or a lady? They are well termed 

(“gentlefolk.” They are not the mon
eyed folk or the showy folk, li they 
have money, the display of it would 

: be vulgar. They are not conspicuous 
in dress or in appea'ance. They do 
not court the gaze of the public. Ur 

[scarcely if ever read about them in 
I the society columns. They are not 
whirling about recklessly in swift au
tomobiles or giving big dinners at 
fashionable hotels. When they do 
things they make no noise; the world 
is none the wiser. They patronize the 
opera, but do not exhibit themselves.
They an never seen at cheap and vul- fiéd, and 
gar shows. The public does not no- claiming,

Bishop Spalding’s Interest in the 
Irish Emmigrant

Re

cent labors in the cause of religion 
and education, but I may venture to 
say that the happy results attained 
through his efforts and labors in 
these colonies will rewound as great
ly to his honor as any other of the 
many with which his name will be 
associated in the coming time.

The other great and important 
undertaking Bishop Spalding had deep
ly at heart was higher education — 
especially the higher education of the 
clergy, which led him to plan the 
much-needed Catholic university in 
order to meet the long-felt want.

His own training in Europe uni- 
, versities, his ripe scholarship, his fin
est ideals ir all that makes for the 
elevation of mankind; his knowledge 
of and intimate familiarity with the 
conditions of the Church and of so
ciety naturally spurred him on to the 
university idea. He first put this 
forth in a powerful and luminous ser
mon in Milwaukee, and followed this 
by speech and writing on different oc
casions, until lie had aroused the in
terest and stirred the sympathy of
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tord-Herald.)

In the various local press notices 
of the resignation of Bishop Spalding, 
and in the just estimate and apprécia- ecclesiastics and laymen, 
tion of his elevated chaiacter and 
beneficent labor» in hi» inanilold 
capacity of ecclesiastic, litterateur 
and citizen, there is a curious omis
sion of any reference to twu import
ant undertakings with which Bishop 
Spalding was conspicuously identi- 

whicli, I am justified in 
owed their existence and
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MG HER SVPERIOR.

tice them. They always seem tow far their subsequent success in a great 
the same clothes. That is because measure—first, to lés initiative and 
they are well dressed. They are only .secondly, to his powerful support and

labors. 1 refer now to the Irish Ca
tholic Colonization Association, of

particular about the quali* and the 
tit. They never bend befoie the ex
travagancies of fashion. TL»ir taste 
in dress is typical ol themselves They 
are quiet, easy, simple and unobstru- 
sive. They are not capricious. They 
have positive likes and dislikes. Solid 
and discerning, they arc never fickle 
in their friendships. They are re-

which Bishop Spalding was one of

How, through the generous munifi
cence of a great-hearted woman, Bish
op Spalding was enabled to see the 
foundations laid and a majestic uni
versity building rear its fair propor
tions in the capital of the nation; 
how, since then, building after build
ing has been added and college after 
college grouped around the imposing 
renter—all this would be long to tell 
in detail. Bishop Spalding created 
and not only made possible the Catho
lic University of America—he made 
of the theoretical idea a living and
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markably considerate and kind. The creation.
comfort and convenience of others 
are always matters of concern. They

after this time the unwisr ir.othir make no show of being polite. Their 
keeps it prominently in the foreground politeness is inbred, and the expres- 
of Mary s thoughts until all life seems sion of it js the IiatUral act. It ex
colored by it. Mary lives in an at- tends itself to a l alike; without dis- 
mosphere of remembering lier defect tinction of age 01 rank or sex. It

the most active and influential or-,sPrndld ac*' —*
ganizers, and of which he was pre-1 Other great and high-minded ercles- 
sident during the years of its exist- iastics have had to do with its sub- 
ence; and the other great work was | sequent development, but Bishop 
the Catholic University at Washing- [ Spalding will ever remain in grateful

memory as the one who first conceiv
ed the necessity and then followed up 
the thought by earnest and persever- j 
ing work to bring the project to 
fruition. The labor and toil and 1

Architects UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA

J.M
ton, which is wholly and entirely his

COWAN & CO. 

ARCHITECTS

CANADA

The first of those, in its day, was 
regarded as a work of national im
portance. It enlisted the active co-

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

and either struggling with it or re
belling against discipline. She may 
or may not be submissive, but she 
is indubitably uncomfortab’e. Now, 
discomfort is no condition of growth, 
and it is Mary's chief business, like 
any other child's, to grow. For this 
main business, something subordinate

manifests itself nt home particularly 
with the family. It is not on exhi
bition only outside among friends and 

I acquaintances. The home life of gen- 
1 tlefolk is a beautiful object lesson. 
How they cling and are loyal to one 
another, father, mother, son and 
daughter! What respect and defer- 

parents! What love

operation of many of the leading thought involved in all the prclimin- 
bishopsand best-known Catholic lay- «ries of such an undertaking may be 
men, and had for its purposes the imagined.
colonizing in the West on lands se- Happily the bishop has lived to sec

Three little things which all agree.

BELLS
•teei Alley Chine» and School Belle.* 

for Cal a legal.

Th# c. e. On. ■Illaknro. O

has been forcibly substituted, and the ence t0 their
result is confusion of character, not and devotion among the sisters and 

lopnient. 'brothers! What a welcome you re-
The wise mother, on the other hand, ceive from them1 How pleasantly 

puts first things first. Mary has a .the evening passes! Not a jarring 
bad fault; it will hinder growth far- note! No unpleasantness! How at-
ther on ii not attended to. So it is tentive thry are to you! How char-
brought before Mary’s eyes, but then, I itably and kindly they speak of oth- 
relegated to the background as pi-gt You leave then the better for 
a thing to be promptly out- having been with them You
grown as soon as possible. That po.se to be as they are.

g; jjüï
* ? a

is quite enough to make Mary asham
ed of it, and reasonable about it. A 
child does not like a harelip or a 
hunchback or an ugly fault, and will 
co-opcrate gladly to get rid of any 
of the three. Health and strength 
are things that children normally de
sire and follow. If Mary is kept 
nourished and growing, morally and 
physically, the fault will be left be
hind, and no miserable remembrance 
of nagging and sharp rebuke remain.

If her child is inclined to stutter, 
the wise mother does not make her 
nervous bv reminding her of it con- ' 
stantly. A far better method of 
curing it is to teach her to speak 
slowly and calmly, avoiding mention 
of the objectionable tendency. If the 
child begins to tell something and 
stutters, she is stopped gently and 
made to begin again slowly. If a ' 
bov is awkward and boorish when his

pur-
Having

studied them at close range, you dis
cover the secret source whence the 
charm of it all comes—a virtuous dis
position, a habit of correct conduct 
founded on a basis of solid morality.

Such gentlefolk are never irreli
gious. On the contrary, they are 
really religious They do not merely 
attend church. They live up to lheir 
church. They never lie, cheat, swear 
or tell a vulgar story. They are 
temperate in eating and drinking. 
They give good example. Society of 
every creed welcomes them with open 
arms. Their church is the gainer by 
the light that shines about them. 
People say of them, “what a perfect 
gentleman is he; what a perfect lady 
she!’’ That is the highest compli
ment the world can «pay. To have 
that phrase applied to you is a tri
bute to be proud of.

And what merited it? Was it tour

The kettle the teapot * :RI|* ;ll:l:h]?l~UA
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mother has guests, she should not cleverness or your accomplishments ? 
scold him about it, but take pains to Your clothes or your monev? Was it 
praise him for every little courtesy, the I’nncr you gave or the good time 
*nd he yvill strive to live up to her they had at veur expense? No. It 
Pr*ise. ‘was some little action or attention

To get a wrong thought out of the out of the ordinary. A kind or

leeted for the purpose the Irish Ca
tholics who lived in the congested 
quarters of eastern cities. It was 
not at all a movement aimed at in
fluencing emigration from Irclsnd; on and laymen, 
i-kt* contrary, any such aim vas rx- 
ptcssly disclaimed at the time. From 
the beginning Bishop Spalditg was 
the life and soul of the undertaking.
His boundless energy, his unflag
ging enthusiasm, and his inspiriiig 
eloquence aroused sympathy and ex
cited interest in the work Fast a ltd 
West. He pleaded for it in lectuies 
and public addresses; he wrote and 
published an interesting volume on 
the subject of colonization, and lie 
took a practical part and interest in 
the organization of the colonies in 
Nebraska and Minnesota founded hy 
the association This was thirty 
year? ago; it is now ancient his
tory, and people in this strenuous 
age and life quickly forget.

The importance attached to this

his dream realized, and the Catholic 
University is now what he aimed it 
should be—the center and focus of 
Catholic higher education lor priests

It is perhaps worth while recalling 
that when the university was first or
ganized the hoard of trustees, at the 
head of which was (and still is) his 
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, the rec
torship was unanimously offeed to 
Bashop Spalding. It was recognized 
that he was logically and intellectual
ly the fitting incumbent, so he was 
strongly urged to accept the office. 
But the bishop’s heart was in his 
diocese, and he was deeply attached 
to Peoria and to his friends there. 
The latter include the entire popula
tion, since all, Catholic and non-Ca- 
tholic, without exception, are the 
bishop's friends and admirers. The 
bishop declined to accept the presi
dency of the university, continuing, 
however, to servi on the board of

Junior School prepare* for Matricula
tion, etc.

World’s GrfatfSt Bell fOUlidr) Senior School prepare* student* for
B.A. degree of Toronto University. This 

1 department stand* on exactly the same 
j footing as University Co’lege, Victoria 
I University and Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

Church. Peal and Chime Belle 
Beet Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Bnrheve Bvll Fournir*, Cincinnati O. 

R*t*hl.Uhedi83,

mind, put in a noble one. 
darkness, let in sunshine. To drive 
out bad temper, teach self-control. 
These are old rules that many people 
never seem to reach or understand. 
Scolding a child rarely helps along 
an inch. It belongs to the past deed; 
done and over with. Inspiring a 
child tells for miles ahead. It be
longs to the present deed and the long 
future. It belongs, also, to the most

movement at the time may be judged trust ’ 0, whlck llP stm
To dispel sympathetic word spoken at the right bV the nanies and character of its di- ber

a mem-
moment. The warmth of a greeting 
or the suggestion of pain at parting 
The consideration shown for others. 
The total lack of selfishness. The 
tone and refinement of the conversa
tion. The quiet and order of every 
arrangement. It all seemed so sim
ple and easy. It was simple and 
easy and natural; but it took years 
and years of thoughtful cate and at-

rectors. In the board were included 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, the 
late Archbishops Williams of Bo.iton

T do not need to speak of Bishop 
Spalding's activities in every field of

deep and complete power of a mother tention to turn out the finished pro- jwas organized on
nr or Ivor rhiM 'TTio mnlVipr xL'hn hac Tkn __ ■ ac a rnmîian vover her child. The mother who has 
understood, who has inspired her 
boys and her girls, is never out
grown, never superseded by newer 
affections. The thought of her re
mains the fundamental one, to the 
very end of life. This is the power 
that every mother longs for—and the ther. 
power that she can and ought to name, a name 
have, if she Is wise enough to hold tarnished; the 
earnestly to the best things in and for , tune, always 
her child—Harper’s Bazar

duct. The admirable qualities of 
mind and heart that constitute the 
gentle character were welded together 
in the process of time in no haphaz
ard manner. It was carefully nur
tured and developed at home by a 
careful and watchful father and mo-

amt our own lamented Archbishop religious, educational and literary 
Feehen, Bishop Ireland and ether work. My pen was set in motion on 
well-known bishops and priests. 1 this subject only to repair the omis- 
Among tue laymen were General Law- sion and oversight of the daily press 
1er, John Boyle O’Reilly, John Fitz- 1.1 leaving out all the reference to the 
gerald of Lincoln, Neb., and several .wo important undertakings referred 
others well known to the country, to in this notice, with which Bishop 

a business basis Spalding’s name was so intimately 
as a stock company with a capital of Identified and to which he gave his

DETROIT
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A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W.

•• The Stove Store ”

$100,000, of which $83,000 only was 
subscribed and paid in. There was 
no purpose of profit or speculation 
in it, beyond the assurance given to 
the stockholders that the ’•hares 
would be ultimately redeemed and 6

The prestige of an honored Ppr ”"t. annual interest returned to

INFLUENCE OF MUSIC.
The great Catholic composer, Pales

trina, who died Feb. 2, 1594, spoke 
thus on the influence of music’ 

“Music exerts a great influence up-

that must never be 
independence of for- 

a powerful help when 
rightly used, the advantages of 
finement and culture; education; these 
were but useful helps. The; would 
have meant little or nothing had the 
solid foundation of virtue founded on 
faith, been omitted or neglected.

The accomplishments and manners 
of the merely well-bred, their ease and 
poise and bearing; the glamor ofon the minds of mankind and is in

2-*»!AS«F
the influence they have; the envy orso to guide and control them, a 

statement which has not only been 
made by th-1 ancient, but which is 
found equally true to-day. The 
sharper blame therefore they deserve 
who misemploy so great and splendid 
a gift of God in light or unworthy 
music, thereby exciting men, who of 
themselves are inclined to evil, to sin 
As regard* myself, 1 have from youth 
been affrighted at such misuse, and 
anxiously have I avoided giving forth 
anything which could lead any one 
to become more wicked or unrighte
ous. Ail the more should I, now 
that I have attained to riper years, 
and am not far removed from old 
age, place my entire thoughts on lof
ty. earnest themes, such as are wor
thy of a Christian ”

admiration they excite; these may be 
all very desirable, “fortuite” they 
are called who occupy “the Seats of 
the Mighty.” Are they ladies and 
gentlemen? Who knows? They may 
be only wearing the trappings.

INGENIOUS.

the investors. This assurance was 
faithfully carried out. Every dollar 
so invested was after some years paid 
back. The interest also was paid 
annually. The colonies established- 
one in Greeley County, Nebraska, the 
other in Nobles County, Minnesota— 
were both successful, and the people 
who had the sagacity and good fortune 
to avail themselves of the opportunity 
offered by the Colonization Association 
are now—those who remained on the 
land—prosperous, and in many in
stances opulent farmers. The farms 
which they purchased for $5 an acre 
are now worth $5(1 to $75.

The initiative in this movement was 
first due to Bishop Ireland, who had

enthusiasm, his splendid capacities, 
and his powerful and constant sup
port. Both undertakings will be mo- , 
numents and testimonials to the gen
erous zeal and elevated aspirations of 
John I*ancaster Spalding.
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The Rosary, says the Paulist Cal- ; 
endar, is a fitting devotion t-o pre- ! 
cede the month of the Holy Souls, 
preparing us to pray all the more 
fervently for them, since during this 
month we so often ask Mary to p-ay 
(or us “at the hour of our death ’’ 

But we also ask to pray for us 
now,” that we may be faithful and 
true in following in hei footsteps. It 
is not enough to sing her praises, to 
say her Rosary, to deck her altars, 
to crown her statues, to celebrate
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Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant
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“Do vou know how to take a tight 
cork out of a bottle without a cork
screw?” was asked by a woman the 
other day at a gossip party. “It’s 
a mighty good thing to know in an 
emergency.

“Mv sister and I w*re coming back 
from the mountains last week, and 
she got faint on the cars. I had a 
bottle of aromatic spirits of ammonia

hei festivities. We must imitate her 
demonstrated its practicability in i example—her lowliness, her holiness,
Minnesota, where he had dotted the ! her purity, her love for God and for
state with Catholic settlements form- men; our lives must be echoes of her
ed under his lead and guidance He loyal answer to her Creator “Be it y.,«Tncu rni I CTT rn 1: ,
brought the value of his experience done unto me according to Thy ■CI5 ludil-UllLLCil I VU., LIIUlt6l
into the national association, of Word.” We must practice such de-, Phone N 124»

votion as shall make us resemble her

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

which Bishop Spalding became pre
sident. It would icquire a long who was so like to God and so dear ' 
chapter, or rather a volume, to give to Him; and thus may we hope to 
the history of that movement in de- draw other souls to His love and ser-1 
tail. One of the towns in the Ne-1 vice, even as she has drawn us nearer j 
braska colony was named in compli-1 to Him.
ment to the bishop, “Spalding.” Hie -Holv Marv, Mother of God, pray 
name will be otherwise perpetuated ! f( r „s sinners, now and at the bout 
by his generous works and benefi-jo’ our death. Amen."
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